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A message from the Principal
Hi All,

NAPLAN
Students from Grades 3 and 5 have completed 3 of their NAPLAN tests, with Numeracy
scheduled for tomorrow. All the students who participated in the testing should be
very proud of their efforts. This was our first time completing NAPLAN online and while
there were a couple of small technical glitches overall the system worked quite well. I
just wanted to reiterate that NAPLAN is not a pass or fail test, it just there to give an
indication of where the students sit compared with students of a similar age. It is also
used as an educational guide for schools who use the results to identify potential
strengths and weaknesses in teaching programs and use this data to look forward to
set future learning goals in literacy and numeracy.
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Important Dates
MAY 2022
Tue 10th-13th NAPLAN
Fri 13th
5/6 Winter
Sports
Mon 16th
1/2 Swimming
Tue 17th
Cross Country
Thu 26th
Division
Cross Country
Fri 27th
5/6 Winter
Sport
(Meeniyan)

Winter sports
Tomorrow afternoon our grade 5/6 students will be commencing their winter sports
program. Students had the choice of participating in football, netball, soccer or other
sports as part of their program. Winter sports training goes for 2 Fridays (13/5 and
27/5) where we join up with Meeniyan and Tarwin Lower Primary to learn new skills
and gain fitness through these fantastic sports. At the end of the Winter sports
selected teams from the 3 schools will compete in a game against the Prom Coast
schools. Students are required to bring a change of clothes on these days, hopefully the
rain stays away.

JUNE 2022
Fri 10th
Report Writing Day
(Student Free)

Primary Welfare
Phone: 03 9080 1881
email:

donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au

Long service Leave
Tomorrow I will be going on long service leave for the remainder of the term. My
family and I are all very excited as we embark on a 7 week road trip up to the Northern
Territory. I look forward to giving updates to everyone as we make our progress up to
the top of the country. In my place will be Anthony Collins who is the current assistant
principal of Mirboo North Primary School and was also acting principal here last year
after my surgery. Mr Collins has got a wealth of experience and the school will be in
very good hands, while I am away.
Cheers Dale

Tomorrow!
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2023 Year 7 Enrolments
2023 Enrolment forms are due tomorrow Friday 13th May.

Election
Fish Creek Primary School will be the town’s polling place
for the upcoming Federal election (Saturday May 21st).
This will be happening in our senior building. It is an extremely busy day for the town with the local tea cosy festival and football happening in the town as well. We look
forward to welcoming everyone to our school as we decide the future in Australian politics.

Swimming program
Our grade 1/2 swimming program will continue for an
additional session next Monday 16th May. A big thank
you to Bec for all her work with the program. I know all
the students learnt a lot regarding swimming safety. Our
3/6 swimming program will commence later in the year.

Covid
Covid cases have increased around the school and local
community. It is a timely reminder to continue Rapid Antigen Testing should your child be showing covid-like
symptoms. If you require additional tests, please let the
school know and we would only be too happy to provide
them.
politics.
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Get Active Kids Voucher Program
Eligible families can claim a voucher or reimbursement
for expenses incurred from 1 January 2022 of up to
$200 per eligible dependant to assist with the cost of
memberships or registration fees, equipment, or
uniforms.
To apply for a Get Active Kids voucher or
reimbursement you must be:
•the parent and/or legal guardian of an eligible child;
and the holder of an issued and valid Australian
Government Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession
Card with named dependants or
•the parent and/or legal guardian of a child named on
their own issued and valid Australian Government
Health Care Card.
For more information or to apply please visit: https://
www.getactive.vic.gov.au/vouchers/.
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Camp

Lunch Orders from Evans

With Covid a factor in our day to day life, it was unfortunate
that some students missed out on camp due to being in
isolation. With that in mind through the Positive Start
Program I have managed to source an extra camp for our
Grade 3-6 students. This camp will be at Lakewood Park near
Paynesville and will be free of charge for all students to
attend. It will be a fantastic experience for all Our 3-6
students. Medical Consent Forms were sent home last week,
please return at your earliest

Evans’ are again doing lunch orders for our students. Parents
can still order direct with Evans but can also fill out an order
form and send it in to school with payment or an account
name to be booked to.

Bus travellers
Bus travel reminder to parents to let the office know of any
changes, permanent or temporary, to bus travel
arrangements. Permanent/regular changes must be submitted
in writing to the office.

S.T.E.M Club

Dear School Community,
Welcome back. It’s lovely to have some new families starting
after school care this term.
This term we are focusing on reading visual imagery and
symbols. Using the Tarot’s Major Arcana as a point of
departure, we are embarking on the “Fool’s or Hero’s
Journey”, a narrative cycle common to many myths, movies
and fairytales. We are looking at the ways different artists
have interpreted this ancient structure, and through art
projects and activities hope to create our own interpretations.
This week and next, we are concentrating on “the Fool”, as
they set out on their journey, curious and full of potential,
open to opportunities and learning along the way. We have
been sewing drawstring bags which harbor everything that will
help us for the voyage ahead. Children are also designing their
“Spirit animals” which will give them guidance and company.
There has also been lots of sport and some cooking. The
children cooked carrot cake, delivering some to Ben Sibley
who has been installing the windows in the Children’s Own
reading Pavilion (the Silo). It’s been very exciting watching it
come together. Soon children will be painting their wooden
dioramas and installing them in art frames which insert into
the window frames.
Our operating hours are;
B 4 S C – 7.00 am to 8.45 am weekdays
ASC

- 3.00 pm to 6.00 pm weekdays

Phone number: 0457 555 261
To enrol, please visit TheirCare website www.theircare.com.au
and click “Book Now” in the top right- hand corner to register
your child’s details. If you would like help with this, come and
visit Lucy during session times in the kitchen, or call her on
0457 555 261. Upon request, we can send home a notice with
Operation Times and Fees with your child.

There’s good news! S.T.E.M club is back! We didn’t really do it
this week but not to worry, we have plans in technology and
engineering (including fixing an LED light tiny drone thing and a
bit of a tinkering table). Because of this we are looking for
battery powered old toys or appliances to use for this. The old
battery powered electronics will be used for the tinkering table
and a special project we will be trying involving bot. If you
have any old sensors that sense if something is nearby (as in
one that detects objects and or people) then they would be

Cross Country
Our School Cross Country is being held next Tuesday 17th May
on the Rail Trail. We are looking for some parent helpers to
help out on the day.
Session times are:
9.30 -11 Grade 3 and 4
11.30 - 1.00 Grade 5 and 6
1.50 - 3.15 Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2
Please let the school know if you are able to assist.
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I love walking into Ms Ellis’s classroom. The plants all have
obscure names, the vocabulary list has me planning to use
new and wonderful words and the bookshelf raises its little
eyebrows at me and says ‘how about you just drop
everything and curl up with one of these books’. It is a place
of reflection and excitement as our grade 6 kids cherish
their final year with us here and plan for their futures. It is a
place where the students are known, challenged and their
differences celebrated.
Today it is different. Sure, it is still an inclusive, warm, and
lovely room but this week the grade 6 classroom has been
set up for NAPLAN. There is a more serious, formal feeling in
the room. The tables are lined up, the tests wait on the
tables and our grade 3 and grade 5 kids sit quietly ready for
this test.
This is what we know about these kids before they even sit
the test – each of those kids has something wonderful to
offer our world! Some can take you to another place with
their writing, others are marvellous at problem solving,
some fantastic athletes, others so incredibly empathetic.
The skills tested in NAPLAN are a small reflection of what
our kids are and what they are capable of and while it is
important to encourage them to do their best, it is
important that they know that this is a small measure of
how we are going as a school.
I stick my head in the room one more time, it smells of
rosemary for memory. I look at our grade 3 and grade 5 kids
and they look confident and proud. I smile because our kids
are doing what all the grade 3 and 5 kids are doing across
the country but ours are doing it in a room where the plants
have names, and the teachers harvest rosemary for the
memory.
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Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea

Donna Giliam- Primary Welfare PH: 0493131403
email: Donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au

Sign In and Out
Just a reminder that now that restrictions have been
relaxed, parents picking up early or arriving late to
school, need to walk children into school and complete
the sign in /out book at the office.

Fish Creek Auskick Centre
Where John Terrill Reserve, Fish Creek
When Thursdays from 3:30pm
Cost Price $91
Starting on the 19th May
REGISTER HERE FOR FISH CREEK AUSKICK

Fish Creek Tea Cosy Festival
Fishy PS are excited to announce the we will be holding a stall
at the upcoming Fish Creek Tea Cosy Festival on Saturday
14th May, We have decided to sell items that could
otherwise go to the op-shop so we would love donations of
clothes (in good condition), toys, household items etc. Please
have a look around your house, use it as an excuse to do
some decluttering and start sending any items to school (Indo
room) Thanks for supporting our school and local community
Junior School Council

Prom Coast Pack Run/Walks No.5 Sandy Point
The 5th Event will be at Sandy Point starting at 830am on
Saturday 14th May. Briefing at the start of Roy Henderson
Trial, Manuka street at 8:15 am. 5k or 10k out and back
course along Roy Henderson Trail. Hope to see you there

